
PROTECTION PLAN

AREA RUG
COMPLETE Protect your new area rug from the  

stains and damage of a life well-lived.   

Dig in when you’re hungry — anytime, anywhere!  
We’ll keep your new rug fresh underfoot. 

The Guardsman® Area Rug Complete Protection Plan lets you  
Furnish Fearlessly,  knowing that expert Guardsman  
technicians can clean and repair your area rug  
to a look you’ll love a long, long time. FURNISH FEARLESSLY™
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PROTECTION PLAN
AREA RUG COMPLETE

COVERED STAINS & DAMAGE* 
 

Food and beverage stains

Human and pet biological stains 
(except perspiration, hair and body oils)

Border tear from specific incident 
(up to 6" long)

* Your retailer has a complete set of terms and conditions, 
including coverages, limitations, and exclusions, available for 
review. Ask your sales associate to review a sample of the plan 
before purchasing.

This document is not your protection plan. If you have not 
received your plan within 14 days of your area rug delivery, 
please call 800.253.3957.

REMEMBER TO:
READ YOUR PLAN carefully to understand 
what’s covered (and not covered) and how to 
get help when you need it. Questions? Call for 
answers now. 

 BLOT STAINS with a clean, dry cloth before 
calling us, but don’t attempt to clean the stain 
further until we give you specific instructions. 

 ACT FAST because many stains and damage 
issues are time-sensitive … so is your plan. You 
must call within 30 days of when the stain or 
damage occurred. 

 CALL US AT 800.253.3957 to request service. 
Have your receipt and plan number handy.

Guardsman is a registered trademark of Valspar.®

4999 36th Street SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49512
800.253.3957    guardsman.com
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COVERAGE INCLUDES: 
 
FOOD & BEVERAGE STAINS such as

 
 
HUMAN & PET BIOLOGICAL STAINS such as

 
 
Accumulation of stains, soil build-up over time, perspiration,  
hair and body oils are not covered by this plan.

 
 
ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE such as

 


